In this study, reduced graphene oxide (rGO) nano platelets were used as an additive to enhance friction and wear properties of oil-based lubricants by preparing three samples at 0.01% w/w, 0.05% w/w, and 0.1% w/w concentrations. To analyze the direct effect of rGO nano platelets on tribological properties, 99.9% pure oil was used as a liquid lubricant. A comparative tribological study was done by performing a ball-on-disk wear test in situ under harsh conditions, which was further analyzed using a non-contact 3D optical profilometer. Morphological evaluation of the scar was done using transmission and scanning electron microscopy (TEM, SEM) at micro and nano levels. The lubricants' physical properties, such as viscosity and oxidation number, were evaluated and compared for all samples including pure oil (control sample) as per ASTM standards. Findings of all these tests show that adding rGO nano platelets at 0.05% w/w showed significant reduction in friction at high speed and in wear up to 51.85%, which is very promising for increasing the life span of moving surfaces in machinery. Oxidation and viscosity tests also proved that adding rGO nano platelets to all samples does not sacrifice the physical properties of the lubricant, while it improves friction and wear properties.
Introduction
The sustainability of rotating and moving parts in machines plays an important role in production costs. For example, wear in parts as a result of improper lubrication or tribological practices can damage production capabilities by increasing maintenance costs, machine down time and part replacement costs. Statistical results show major costs associated with wear range from 20% to 55% for industrial sectors such as transportation, manufacturing, energy, and residential [1] . However, wear and friction play positive roles in applications such as material removal processes and mining. In general, to utilize the pros and cons of friction and wear, researchers proposed different methods for modifying viscosity, friction, wear, oxidation, and detergent capabilities of the lubricants [2] .
Advancement in nanomaterial manufacturing capabilities has opened up new opportunities for enhancement of lubricant properties by adding various nanomaterials such as Fe, Cu, Co, HBN, onion-like carbon (OLC), and fullerene at different concentrations and morphologies [2] [3] [4] [5] . Tribological and physical properties of lubricants modified by nanoadditives vary according to the size, shape, number of layers (for 2D nanoadditives), surface area, mechanical properties and chemical composition of such additives. Among all these materials, carbon-based nanoadditives have attracted much attention in applications such as energy storage, manufacturing and biomedical device fabrication. capability and high viscosity index properties will always try to reduce the temperature fluctuation, which allows the lubricant to maintain a thin lubrication film between solid contacts.
Sample Preparation
For dispersion of graphene nano platelets into the lubricant, high shear force is required. To achieve this, a mechanical mixture was used for 20 minutes to shear the rGO platelets into the lubricant, followed by 10 minutes of ultra-sonication. Three concentrations were then prepared, as shown in Table 1 , having different nano additive concentrations of 0.0 wt % (base oil), 0.01 wt %, 0.05 wt %, and 0.1 wt %, without any surface modification of reduced graphene oxide. Figure 1 also shows the difference between the samples immediately after preparation (A) and after keeping it in steady state for 45 days (B). Visual inspection revealed that for S-1 and S-2 concentrations, there is no significant gravitational effect on the particles' precipitation. However, for the higher concentrations it seems that particles started conglomerating and were deposited on the bottom surface of the plastic container. This illustrates that for concentrations higher than 0.1% w/w, suspension additives are required for the proper amalgamation of particles in the nano lubricant. Table 1 . Sample characterization of four different concentrations including base oil (error: ±0.005%).
Sample Identification Concentration
Pure Oil No additive (99.9% pure) Sample-1(S-1) 0.01% w/w nano additive Sample-2(S-2) 0.05% w/w nano additive Sample-3(S- 3) 0.1% w/w nano additive 
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Sample Characterization

TEM and SEM Analysis
As rGO aggregated and crumpled very closely to each other, it was difficult to investigate them under TEM. For preprocessing, rGO powder was poured in the mold, which was then filled with spur epoxy resin. After keeping it overnight in the oven at 65 °C to get it polymerized, 90nm thick slices were cut using the diamond knife on a Leica UC7 ultramicrotome. The section was imaged using an FEI Tecnai 20 transmission electron microscope (TEM) (SickKids, Toronto, ON, Canada). To understand the worn surface morphology under high magnification, a Quanta 3D scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used at 120 magnification and 500 µm size (York University Microscopy Lab, Toronto, ON, Canada). 
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Raman Spectroscopy
Chemical composition of reduced graphene oxide was studied using Raman spectroscopy (the machine used was a Renishaw Imaging microscope system 2000, located in the Raman Lab at UOIT, ON, Canada). Additionally, the ratio of intensity at D band and G band was calculated to find the graphitic disorder and correlate with the mechanical properties of the additives.
FTIR
A Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy test was conducted to understand the wide range of particle sizes in the nanolubricant (Kinectrics Inc., Toronto, ON, Canada). A thin film of the material was placed on a KBr plate to generate the resulting spectrum. All the particles were characterized according to size as per ASTM D7619, D7647, and ISO-4 standards. The machine was examined using reference polystyrene film before performing the test. All the samples were agitated as per ASTM guidelines before performing tests.
Viscosity
Viscosity is an important physical property of lubricants, and to study the change in the viscosity due to nano additives at 40 • C and at 100 • C, a kinematic viscosity test was performed as per ASTM D445 (Kinectrics Inc., Toronto, ON, Canada). The average time was calculated for the lubricant to flow in the capillary tube under gravity. The product of the calculated time and the calibration constant of the viscometer gave values at 40 • C and 100 • C. Using the standard formula, the viscosity index was calculated.
RPVOT
The life of a lubricant can be determined using different methods such as odor, visual inspection, FTIR and oxidation time. However, while transforming graphene oxide into its reduced form, oxygen particles remain in the lattice. To identify the change in resistance to oxidation due to nano particles, a rotating pressure vessel oxidation test (RPVOT) was conducted as per ASTM D2272, and resistivity was measured to understand contaminants in the oil using ASTM D1169 (Kinectrics Inc., Toronto, ON, Canada). In the test specimen, a water and copper catalyst was placed with sample oil that had antioxidants. However, the antioxidants were consumed after a time and oil started reacting with the oxygen and reducing the pressure of the apparatus. The total time in minutes was counted from the beginning of the experiment to the pressure drop in the apparatus. The test was performed in the presence of oil, water, heat, and copper catalyst in a closed container at 90 psi and the temperature was elevated to 150 • C. For comparative analysis, the time was calculated to the drop in pressure to 14.5 psi in the chamber.
Ball-on-Disk Test
To understand the wear preventive characteristics of the lubricants, a ball-on-disk instrument (TRB181002-36-D at Nanovea, CA, USA) was used to test all four samples in the same condition. A schematic view of the ball-on-disk apparatus is shown in Figure 2 . The covalent organic framework (COF) was obtained in situ. To calculate wear rate and surface roughness, a 3D profilometer (T-14-0133, Nanovea Inc., Irvine, CA, USA) was used. The motor of the tribometer was integrated with self-turning and all-time calibration capabilities to generate data precisely. A 6mm diameter ball indenter made from SS440C was held in the load arm. The 50 mm diameter disk was made from AISI-316-L stainless steel (C-0.023, Si-0.40, Mn-1.59, P-0.037, S-0.027, Cr-16.55, Mo-2.06, Ni-10.20, Co-0.20, N-0.0350, Cu-0.47). After the disk was machined, it was taken to the polisher (Nano 2000) and polished to less than 0.1 µm surface roughness. The tribometer was cleaned ultrasonically to ensure no nano particles would stick before the next test. Before running the tests, a counter weight to the arm was placed to ensure the arm and ball holder did not interfere with the load in the initial condition. Once the ball and disk were ready, a 30 N weight was placed on the arm of the ball holder ( Table 2 ). Disk speed was increased logarithmically from 0.01 to 150 RPM. Each test was conducted for 20 minutes' duration and 312 revolutions of the disk. In addition, the temperature was maintained at 24 °C, and humidity was kept at 40%. The radius of the wear track was 10mm. A strain gauge sensor was placed on the load arm to gain data about friction with the revolution. To find comparative data about wear, the volume of lost material was measured using hole area analysis on the worn surface, and the obtained data were used to calculate wear. Values for wear and surface roughness (Sa and Sz) have been measured according to the ISO 25178 (Nanovea, CA, USA).
Radius
10 mm Revolution 312 Revolution Ball material SS440C Ball diameter 6 mm
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was done using Microsoft Excel to ensure authenticity of the results. A minimum of three measurements were taken to obtain the values. Average values are shown with error bar marked on the graph, which represents the standard deviation.
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Results and Discussion
Reduced Graphene Oxide Characterization
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) at 50,000× magnification revealed that reduced graphene nano platelets aggregated randomly, as shown in Figure 3 . The magnified view shows that few layers of rGO are attached in the hexagonal lattice. The rGO was evaluated as very fluffy and lightweight nano powder. Multiple layers of rGO were identified, as shown by the arrows in the 150,000× magnified view. Due to fine nano particles, rGO was able to provide high surface area compared to graphene Lubricants 2019, 7, 11 6 of 12 oxide, and this can be used to accelerate the nano platelets' penetration into the mating surfaces and enhance tribological properties.
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show the D band at 1357 cm −1 and the G band at 1601 cm −1 . The intensity ratio of the D band and the G band (ID/IG) represent the lattice size. A higher ratio leads to bigger lattice size and as the size of the lattice increases, defects of the sp2 carbon domain. However, for rGO this ratio was found as 0.84, which is low enough to have fewer domain defects [23, 27] . The 2D peak is attributed to the number of layers in reduced graphene oxide. In the spectra, the 2D peak attributed at 1845 cm −1 and D+G peak at 3178 cm −1 . Reduction also increases the intensity of the 2D peak, and as shown in the spectra, the 2D peak intensity was found to be greater, which illustrates that rGO was highly reduced [23, 28] . As explained, rGO is hydrophobic and does not allow more oxygen groups between the layers, which enables it to generate gaps between the layers and frictionless conduits in the microstructure. Further, it can accommodate liquid lubricants between the layers. It has been found that mechanical, tensile, and compressive strength are directly proportional to the degree of reduction. The rGO used in this study was highly reduced, which leads to great mechanical, and tensile and compression strength [23] . This is very important for rGO nano additives to mitigate metal-to-metal contact and enhance wear preventive properties.
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Friction and wear tests were performed in situ to examine the friction behavior of lubricants before adding nano additives to the pure oil, and after adding nano additives at the three concentrations. To obtain precise friction coefficients, data points were taken at 20 ms time intervals. As shown in Figure 6 , the friction coefficient for pure oil reduced for fewer revolutions where the rotating speed was low; however, as speed increased logarithmically with the number of revolutions, friction went up and then normalized around 0.2. In the case of S-1 and S-3, the study found the same trend, where friction increased at fewer revolutions and then normalized around 0.3 and 0.35 respectively. The reason behind this could be that S-1 had an uneven rGO nano lubricant film. For S-3, higher conglomerations of the particles might have created a wall at the joint, which can reduce the circulation of lubricant. However, S-2 shows a different trend where friction increased a bit at low speed and revolutions but started normalizing closer to 0.1 at higher speed and revolutions. Results show that for pure oil, the index was around 98, and for nano lubricants it was 104 at lower concentrations (S-1 and S-2), which reduced to 103 for the more highly concentrated sample (S-3). To recapitulate, the rGO nano lubricant's low viscosity and higher viscosity index enhance shear thinning at solid point contact and reduce frictional losses.
Friction and wear tests were performed in situ to examine the friction behavior of lubricants before adding nano additives to the pure oil, and after adding nano additives at the three concentrations. To obtain precise friction coefficients, data points were taken at 20 ms time intervals. As shown in Figure 6 , the friction coefficient for pure oil reduced for fewer revolutions where the rotating speed was low; however, as speed increased logarithmically with the number of revolutions, friction went up and then normalized around 0.2. In the case of S-1 and S-3, the study found the same trend, where friction increased at fewer revolutions and then normalized around 0.3 and 0.35 respectively. The reason behind this could be that S-1 had an uneven rGO nano lubricant film. For S-3, higher conglomerations of the particles might have created a wall at the joint, which can reduce the circulation of lubricant. However, S-2 shows a different trend where friction increased a bit at low speed and revolutions but started normalizing closer to 0.1 at higher speed and revolutions. To understand the wear mechanism of the disk under different lubricants, the wear track of the disk was further studied using hole area analysis, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and optical profilometer. As shown in Figure 7 , the wear rate for the pure oil was calculated as 48.33 × 10 −5 mm 3 /Nm which is comparatively higher than the other three nano lubricants. S-1 reduced wear by 22.06%, S-2 by 51.85% and S-3 by 25.64% in comparison to the pure oil, which allows the lubricant to enhance tribological surfaces. To understand the wear mechanism of the disk under different lubricants, the wear track of the disk was further studied using hole area analysis, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and optical profilometer. As shown in Figure 7 , the wear rate for the pure oil was calculated as Lubricants 2019, 7, 11 9 of 12 48.33 × 10 −5 mm 3 /Nm which is comparatively higher than the other three nano lubricants. S-1 reduced wear by 22.06%, S-2 by 51.85% and S-3 by 25.64% in comparison to the pure oil, which allows the lubricant to enhance tribological surfaces.
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Wear rate for pure oil and three nano lubricants. Figure 8 shows the schematic view of the interaction of ball, disk, and nano additives used for these experiments to understand the behavior of nano particles under the test conditions. For S-1, only 0.01 wt % nano additives were amalgamated into the pure oil, which indicates low wear compared to pure oil due to penetration of rGO platelets in the contact regime. In the case of S-2, 0.05 wt % nano additives were mixed into the pure oil, which showed the lowest wear among all four samples as well as a reduction in friction after a perfectly hydrodynamic condition was achieved. This allows the lubricant to mitigate metal-to-metal contact, which can be considered as optimal concentration. On the other hand, in S-3, 0.1 wt % concentration was prepared, which led to reduction in wear; however, friction for this sample was highest. This can be due to a high concentration rGO nano platelets starting to conglomerate around the contact patch. Conglomerated nano platelets will generate lower suspension and will inhibit the rGO nano platelets from entering into the patch; but due to high concentration and lower viscosity it will require more energy, which can result in increasing friction. Conversely, some particles will enter the tribo contact and shear the rGO layer, which helps to reduce wear compared to the base oil. The wear of the disks is affected by a number of factors, such as the concentration of the additive rGO, contact stress, mechanical properties of the material, temperature, and surface-moving speed, etc. The beneficial effect of adding rGO nano platelets on wear can be justified from the performance of the disk under different rGO concentration.
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Wear tracks for all four disk samples were investigated at 500 µm and 120× magnification, as shown in Figure 9 . At high magnification, worn material debris was investigated on the wear track for all four samples. There are some deep grooves on the worn surface of the pure oil (control sample) and S-1 and the width of the wear scars are about 890 µm and 746 µm, respectively. Both control sample (pure oil) and low rGO sample (S-1) suffered severe wear and the deep grooves are parallel with the sliding direction. The wear mechanism can be adhesive wear. Sample-2 (S-2) shows a smooth wear track (605 µm) which does not have any deep scratches, significant plastic deformation, or deep sliding direction marks. The rGO nano platelets in S-2 reduce friction by preventing sliding contact interfaces from severe or more frequent metal-to-metal contacts. By increasing the rGO concentration in S-3, the rGO nano platelets agglomerated together to form abrasive particles which resulted in increasing the width of the wear scar for S-3 to 709 µm. In the future of this study, further theoretical and experimental analysis need to be conducted to investigate the mechanism of wear at different concentration of nano additives (rGO). sliding direction marks. The rGO nano platelets in S-2 reduce friction by preventing sliding contact interfaces from severe or more frequent metal-to-metal contacts. By increasing the rGO concentration in S-3, the rGO nano platelets agglomerated together to form abrasive particles which resulted in increasing the width of the wear scar for S-3 to 709 µm. In the future of this study, further theoretical and experimental analysis need to be conducted to investigate the mechanism of wear at different concentration of nano additives (rGO). Profilometry data was obtained in situ to understand the effect of nano lubricants on surface roughness using a non-contact type optical probe. ISO 25178 was used to obtain height parameters such as Sa (arithmetic mean height of the scar) and Sz (maximum height of surface). As shown in Table 5 , pure oil has an arithmetic mean height of 1.386 µm and the maximum height of the surface is 15.19 µm, compared to that of S-2, which has an arithmetic mean height of 0.6091 µm and the maximum height of the surface is 11.89 µm, which leads us to conclude that, except for S-2, all three samples, including pure oil, have high adhesive wear. 
Conclusion
In this research, a novel application of reduced graphene oxide as a friction modifier and wearresistive nano additive was evaluated. Findings of physical properties have proven that due to nano additives, viscosity negligibly changed for all samples compared to pure oil. On the other hand, antioxidation capabilities of the lubricant are not compromised by nano additives, ensuring the same lubrication life. S-1 (0.01% w/w), S-2 (0.05% w/w) and S-3 (0.1% w/w) reduced wear rate by 22.06%, 51.85% and 25.64%, respectively, compared to pure oil. This is very promising for prolonging the life of contact surfaces. In addition, less wear allows industries to use the same contact surfaces longer than their original life cycles. In addition, FTIR particle counting results found that most of the additives of rGO were smaller than 30 µm, which allows this lubricant to be used in diverse applications without damaging filters. As carbon is easily available in the market and manufacturing of reduced graphene oxide can be easily scaled for industrial demand, it can be efficiently introduced to the next generation of lubricants. For future work, this additive should be tried with different tribology modifiers to determine the effects of more than two additives on the lubricants. Profilometry data was obtained in situ to understand the effect of nano lubricants on surface roughness using a non-contact type optical probe. ISO 25178 was used to obtain height parameters such as Sa (arithmetic mean height of the scar) and Sz (maximum height of surface). As shown in Table 5 , pure oil has an arithmetic mean height of 1.386 µm and the maximum height of the surface is 15.19 µm, compared to that of S-2, which has an arithmetic mean height of 0.6091 µm and the maximum height of the surface is 11.89 µm, which leads us to conclude that, except for S-2, all three samples, including pure oil, have high adhesive wear. 
Conclusions
In this research, a novel application of reduced graphene oxide as a friction modifier and wear-resistive nano additive was evaluated. Findings of physical properties have proven that due to nano additives, viscosity negligibly changed for all samples compared to pure oil. On the other hand, anti-oxidation capabilities of the lubricant are not compromised by nano additives, ensuring the same lubrication life. S-1 (0.01% w/w), S-2 (0.05% w/w) and S-3 (0.1% w/w) reduced wear rate by 22.06%, 51.85% and 25.64%, respectively, compared to pure oil. This is very promising for prolonging the life of contact surfaces. In addition, less wear allows industries to use the same contact surfaces longer than their original life cycles. In addition, FTIR particle counting results found that most of the additives of rGO were smaller than 30 µm, which allows this lubricant to be used in diverse applications without damaging filters. As carbon is easily available in the market and manufacturing of reduced graphene oxide can be easily scaled for industrial demand, it can be efficiently introduced to the next generation of lubricants. For future work, this additive should be tried with different tribology modifiers to determine the effects of more than two additives on the lubricants.
